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Their family’s historic bed-and-breakfast in Charleston, South Carolina,is a legacy the four very
different Richardson sisters are determined to protect at all costs. But sudden passion is a
seductive—and dangerous—complication . . . For fashion boutique owner Yolanda Richardson,
coming home is a matter of life and death. Witness to a brutal crime, she's terrified to put her
family's B&B in the crosshairs after she starts receiving death threats. Her only refuge is the
protection of her reserved hired bodyguard, Charles Morris. But Charles is anything but safe. His
icy cool-under-fire—and hidden intensity—is too explosive for Yolanda to resist . . . Love always
equals loss—Charles knows that hard equation all too well. Controlling his emotions keeps his
clients from harm—and his heart safe. Yolanda’s beauty and headstrong spirit have him wanting
her in all kinds of ways. But for her own protection, he has to do his best to keep her at arm’s
length. Until unexpected danger and lethal misunderstandings put their survival—and any
chance at a future together—on the knife-edge . . . Praise for Owner of a Broken Heart “A sexy
romp with an undercurrent of emotion and familial devotion.”—Entertainment Weekly “Sizzling
love scenes and a strong sense of family will have readers returning for the next in the series.”
    —Publishers Weekly 

About the AuthorCheris Hodges was bitten by the writing bug at an early age and always knew
she wanted to be a writer. She wrote her first romance novel, Revelations, after having a vivid
dream about the characters. She hopped out of bed at 2 a.m. and started writing. A graduate of
Johnson C. Smith University and a winner of the NC Press Association's community journalism
award, Cheris lives in Charlotte, North Carolina, where she is a freelance journalist. She loves
hearing from her readers. Follow Cheris on Twitter @cherishodges. --This text refers to an out of
print or unavailable edition of this title.
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one of you.PrologueIt was a warm May night and Yolanda Richardson had spent more time in
her Richmond boutique than she’d planned. But the summer dresses and suits that had just
come in were beyond beautiful. The yellow, pink, and purple outfits just popped. When she’d
opened the shipment, she knew she wouldn’t rest until she put those items on display.And that
was what set her fashion boutique apart from every other store in the city. Yolanda dealt in one-
of-a-kind items from up-and-coming designers. Her plan was to add some of her own designs to
the fold at some point. But believe it or not, the outspoken wild card of the Richardson family was
fearful to share her work with the world. Her youngest sister, Nina, had seen a few of her



sketches, but Yolanda hadn’t shared them with anyone else.There was something about your
baby sister telling you that the work was good that eased Yolanda’s ego for a while. She looked
up at her display window and smiled. She had the mannequins dressed in the amazing
sundresses and had sunflowers surrounding them. It looked like one of those fields that people
stopped at on the side of the road to take pictures. But instead of a sun lamp, she had a spinning
disco ball in the corner, just to add a little quirk to the scene. And because she’d accidentally
ordered the silver ball two years ago and had no idea what to do with it.Now it had found a home
that would call attention to the store. She was proud of her work, even if it was super late and
she still hadn’t eaten dinner. Her stomach growled, echoing the point that she needed food.Just
as she was about to take a picture of the display for her Instagram feed, Yolanda heard a couple
of loud pops. She thought it was fireworks at first, but it was May. There were no celebrations
going on in the middle of the night.Then there were more pops. Louder this time and Yolanda
realized they were gunshots. She took off from the sidewalk in front of the shop and ducked
behind the trash cans on the side of the building and watched a car speed into the alleyway. She
closed her eyes and prayed this was a bad dream.Yolanda was frozen in place as the door to the
white Chrysler 300 opened and a man was pushed out of the back of the vehicle.Another two
men hopped out of the front seat, both holding guns. Their faces filled with anger and malice
burned in her brain and she prayed they didn’t notice her quivering in the corner.“You think you
can steal from me?” the tallest man growled. “There is always a consequence for every fucking
action.”The man cowering on the ground threw his hands up. “Danny, man, you got it all wrong.
I’ll get you the money. Things are hard right now, but I’m trying.”Danny took a step closer to the
begging man and all Yolanda noticed were his shoes. Patent leather church shoes. Who wears
their Sunday best to threaten someone? She held her breath and tried not to move as she
watched the drama unfolding in front of her.“Don’t do this, man. I’ll get you the money.”“Too
fucking late. You probably can’t even come up with the interest.” Danny pointed the gun at the
man’s head and fired three shots. Yolanda covered her mouth with her hand. Seeing death in
person was nothing like the movies. Blood oozed into the street; parts of that man’s skull littered
the road. The smell of gunpowder filled the air and her nostrils.“Pick him up,” Danny ordered the
other man as he crossed over to the car and popped the trunk. The other man, who was medium
height but built like a muscular bulldog, picked up the dead man as if he were a pile of trash and
tossed him in the trunk.When Yolanda saw brain matter ease out of the man’s head, her knee
quivered and bumped the plastic trash can. Since it was empty and the street was silent, the
thump echoed.Danny and the bulldog turned toward the trash cans and Yolanda closed her eyes
as she curled up into a ball. Did they see her? Was she going to join that man in the trunk with
several bullets in her head? She held her breath.“You think someone is out here?” the bulldog
asked.“Let’s move,” Danny said as they got into the car. Yolanda waited until she heard the car
pull out of the alleyway before she dashed into the boutique. She was too shaken to call the
police. So, she hid in her office until the sun came up. To say she was afraid would be the
understatement of the year.As Yolanda left that morning, she kept looking over her shoulder for



the mysterious Danny and that bulldog-looking man. Perhaps she was being unfair to bulldogs.
That man looked more like the devil than an animal or a human. If she was lucky, those men
hadn’t seen her and knew nothing about who she was.Now she regretted ignoring the security
warnings the Business Neighborhood Association had sent out over the last few months. But
she’d told herself that she was too busy getting ready for the summer season to pay attention to
scare tactics. Crime wasn’t a problem in downtown Richmond these days. Well, until last night.
Yolanda took the long way home, trying to wash the memories of murder out of her head. But
she kept seeing that man’s brains oozing out of his head after he begged for his life. What would
happen to her if she reported this to the police? The killers already knew where her shop was. It
would only take a simple Google search to find out who owned it.Doesn’t mean they would know
you had been there last night. Yolanda may have known going to the police was the right thing to
do, but she couldn’t do that today. All she wanted to do was go home and try to forget with the
help of a bottle or two of wine.Once she got home, Yolanda called her boutique manager, Kelly
Coe, and told her that she wasn’t feeling well and wouldn’t be in today.“You’ve been working too
hard, boss lady. Do you need me to call Uber Eats and have some food sent over to you?”“No,
no. I have some soup and crackers here. Just take care of the orders for me, and if any of my
sisters call, don’t tell them I’m sick,” Yolanda said, trying to keep her voice light.“All right. Hope
you feel better.”Yolanda told her good-bye, then curled up in her bed. She tried to close her eyes,
but the images of last night’s brutality played in her mind over and over again.Yolanda tossed
and turned until about noon. When her stomach growled and she knew she wasn’t going to get
any sleep, she headed for the kitchen and made a tuna salad sandwich, poured herself a glass
of wine, and headed for the den to watch the news. Before she could take a bite of her sandwich,
she saw his face on the TV screen.“A local businessman was found dead in the James River.”
The man’s face popped up on the screen and Yolanda dropped her wineglass. It was him. She
listened intently as the newscaster finished the story.“Affectionately known as Bobby G., Robert
Gills owned a few restaurants and a couple of clothing stores in Regency Square. Police say he
suffered multiple gunshot wounds before being dumped into the river. Two fishermen found the
body this morning and called the police.”Yolanda shut the TV off and headed for the kitchen to
grab a mop, broom, and dustpan. This was becoming all too real. This man’s death wasn’t going
to go away and those killers weren’t going to disappear. She said a silent prayer that they’d never
connect her to what they had done. Yolanda was still too afraid to talk to the police about what
she’d seen, even if she knew it was the right thing to do. Her lawyer sister, Robin, would be
ashamed of her inaction. And her father, Sheldon Richardson, would tell her that she needed to
do the right thing.She had no idea who Danny and the bulldog were, but they didn’t look like the
kind of people you’d testify against in court. She tried to reason that the police would find the
killers without her help. Yolanda had seen enough Law & Order and true-crime shows to know
that police solved murders all the time without an eyewitness.At some point, you’re going to have
to do the right thing, her voice of reason said. Yolanda closed her eyes and wondered why her
voice of reason always sounded like her older sister Alex.After sweeping up the broken glass in



her den and mopping up the wine, Yolanda had lost her appetite and decided to check in on her
youngest sister, Nina. She hadn’t talked to her globetrotting sister in a couple of weeks and Nina,
who was a freelance sportswriter, always had something going on.But what Yolanda really
needed was someone to hold her and tell her everything was going to be fine, or better yet,
wake up and find out that last night had simply been a nightmare. She grabbed her phone and
started to call her sister when the phone rang. It was her boutique. She had already told Kelly in
no uncertain terms not to bother her. If you can’t play sick at the company you own, then what is
the point? Yolanda reluctantly answered the phone.“Hello?”“Yolanda,” Kelly said. “I know you’re
not feeling well and I didn’t want to bother you, but I noticed a couple of our security cameras
were off-line and then I saw something disturbing from last night.”Yolanda inhaled sharply. “What
did you see?” She knew she should’ve deleted the video. Unlike Yolanda, Kelly paid attention to
the business neighborhood watch newsletters. Made sense that she checked the security
camera feed every day.“Two men shooting someone in the alley. Should I take this to the
police?”“N-no,” Yolanda stammered. “We’re just going to keep this on the hard drive and not say
a word about it.”“But, Yolanda, don’t you think. . .”“Kelly,” she said quietly, “I was there and I’m
afraid they’re going to come back. If no one asks for the video, then we don’t say anything about
it.” And maybe all of this will go away, she added silently.“You were there? Oh my goodness,
Yolanda! Did anyone see you?”“I don’t know and I don’t want to discuss it further.”“All right. Well,
if you need anything call me.”Yolanda ended the call and tossed her cell phone across the room.
What was she going to do now? Since someone else knew what happened, Yolanda knew she
had to do the right thing and go to the police. But first, she needed a little liquid courage.A bottle
and a half of Chardonnay later, Yolanda was asleep on her sofa. The right thing was just going to
have to wait.The ringing of her cell phone woke her up a few hours later. She smiled when she
saw the face on the screen: a great distraction, Harrison Moore, her off-and-on boy toy, who
could cook. If he wanted to come over today, she would definitely let him spend the night. Just so
she wouldn’t be alone.Chapter 1Two weeks had passed since the murder outside of Yolanda’s
shop and she hadn’t been back. She’d given Kelly all of the excuses she could muster, from
being sick to going out to do some meetings with designers. All she’d really done was hide out in
her house and talk herself out of going to the police about what she’d seen. Yolanda had called
the Crime Stoppers hotline, but when she was put on hold three times, she’d lost her
nerve.Today, she made the decision to head back to the shop. Kelly had taken on a lot of
responsibility for the summer sale and the end-of-the-day reports proved that she’d been
working hard. Yolanda couldn’t keep leaning on her store manager like this. As she drove to
downtown Richmond, she felt as if every car was following her. Then when she saw a Chrysler
300, she yelped. Thankfully, there was an older man driving and not giving her a second look.
Arriving at work, she parked in the garage across the street and headed into her boutique.“Aww,
the prodigal owner returns,” Kelly said as she folded shirts for a display in the middle of the
shop.“I’m here and you can go home for the day.”“Are you sure?”Yolanda nodded. “I can’t thank
you enough for holding this place together over the last two weeks.”“It’s been my pleasure. And



that display window has brought so many people in. I think it’s the disco ball.”Yolanda shuddered
inwardly. That damned window had been why she couldn’t sleep at night. But since the story had
left the headlines and the evening news, maybe the killers didn’t care who saw them.That made
her feel a little better about not calling the police. Though, she’d never tell another person that
she’d seen the killing. It was bad enough that Kelly knew.“Hey, Yolanda,” Kelly said before she
headed out the door. “I meant to tell you, the neighborhood watch leader, Walton Kennerly, came
by and said the detectives on the Bobby G. killing want the videos from the security
cameras.”Yolanda’s breath caught in her chest. “Um, what did you do?”“I told Walton he’d have
to talk to you.” Kelly took a deep breath. “I think you should just give it to them. There are a lot of
people who want to know what happened to Bobby G.”“Let me ask you something,” Yolanda
said. “If I give Walton the video, is there anything on it that identifies our shop?” She closed her
eyes and watched the scene in the alley play out in her head all over again.“I don’t think so, it just
has the time stamp and the alley. Have you been all right, being that you . . .”The bell above the
door rang, indicating that they had a customer. Yolanda was about to smile until she saw it was
Walton.Walton was the kind of guy who had gotten passed over for hall monitor in middle school
and used his adult life to make up for that slight. She shook her head as she watched him walk
in, dressed in dad jeans and golf shirt. His bald head glistened with sweat as he crossed over to
Yolanda. He always looked as if he had tasted sour milk.“Yolanda, glad to see that you’re here,”
he said, then wiped his mouth with the back of his hand.“What’s going on, Walton?” she asked
as she folded her arms across her chest.“We’re trying to help the police solve Bobby G.’s murder
and I heard you all might have some video of what happened that night.”Yolanda shot Kelly a
cold look. There went her bonus. Kelly turned away from her and looked down at her feet.“Yeah,
possibly,” she said.“I’m collecting the videos to give to the police, so, what do you have?”“Give
me a second to download the security video,” Yolanda said as she started toward her office. “You
can keep him company, Kelly.”“But I thought,” she started. Yolanda rolled her eyes and headed
for her office. She grabbed one of the USB drives she kept in her desk and downloaded the
video. Watching it again made her stomach lurch. Maybe this was enough. Walton could be the
hero and no one would know that she’d been in the alley.Moments later, she returned to the
showroom, where Kelly was helping a few customers. The two girls from Virginia Union
University whom she’d hired as clerks and Instagram influencers were on the floor as well. Fine,
Kelly could leave. “All right, Walton, here you go.”“Thanks. You never noticed the things that
happened on this video before Kelly told you about it?”“I don’t check the feed every day.”Walton
expelled a frustrated breath. “I asked all of the businesses here to do that in the last three
newsletters that I sent out. Does the safety of the district not mean anything to you?”Yolanda
closed her eyes and squeezed the bridge of her nose. “I don’t need your attitude right now. You
have the video, now please leave.”“I’m sorry, I wasn’t trying to give you ‘attitude,’ as you say, but
it’s scary to know that someone was murdered here.”Who the hell are you telling? she thought as
she offered him a plastic smile. “Well, Walton, I have customers.”“Just a quick reminder, the next
neighborhood watch meeting is Friday. Diamont’s will be providing the refreshments.”Yolanda



was tempted to go to the meeting to sample the new bakery’s goods, but listening to Walton go
on and on for hours was enough to make her decide to skip the meeting. Then again, Yolanda
figured she needed to see if any other business owners knew about the murder. In her heart, she
hoped someone else had seen Danny and the bulldog, then called the police. The more time
passed, the more her conscience gnawed at her.Bobby had a family and she knew she’d be
devastated if someone killed . . . She wouldn’t allow the thought to fester in her mind.“I’ll be
there,” she finally said. Her response was enough to get Walton to leave. Yolanda greeted her
customers before heading back to her office. Sitting at her desk, she glanced at the phone and
thought about calling the police. Fear paralyzed her as she placed her hand on the phone. Her
name would be public record, her address and her phone number. What if they came after her?
And who was this Danny person? How dangerous was he? Yolanda wasn’t willing to find out.
She figured if she kept quiet, she could stay alive. So far it had worked, and if it wasn’t broken,
she wasn’t going to fix it.Chapter 2The summer moved quickly for Yolanda and despite looking
over her shoulder every time she left the house, things had been good for her. The business had
been booming, and Yolanda had been creating sketches and designing outfits for her own
fashion line that she’d launch one day. She thought they were good. And she was actually going
to have one made. A snow white leather jumpsuit. Just like Nina and their father, Sheldon,
Yolanda was a fan of movie star Pam Grier. The jumpsuit reminded her of the blaxploitation
movies she’d watch when Sheldon wasn’t looking. If she were taller, she’d make some bell-
bottoms.Yolanda still avoided Walton’s meetings, even if she did go to the one he held shortly
after giving him the video. She’d been surprised that she hadn’t seen the video on the local
news. One thing TV news was good for was showing the death of a Black man, no matter who
the killer was.Had people forgotten about Bobby G.? Unsolved murders weren’t new when it
came to people of color. Could she exhale or would she feel guilt for the rest of her life knowing
that she could’ve done something to put two criminals behind bars?Yolanda pulled out her
sketch pad, which she had been doing a lot more lately. It was as if designing made her focus on
everything except what she knew.“Knock-knock,” Kelly said from the doorway. “Look who got
roses.”Yolanda looked up from her pad. “Really? I wonder why my dad felt the urge to send me
flowers,” she said as she took in the dozen red roses in Kelly’s arms.“You can hold out on me all
you want,” she quipped. “There is some man in Richmond who is mad about you.”“And you didn’t
look at the card?”“I try to mind my business,” Kelly said with a wink as she set the roses on the
edge of the desk then headed out of the office. Now, Yolanda was curious. Where did the flowers
come from? She picked up the crystal vase and sniffed one of the fragrant roses. Then she saw
the card. At first she thought it was a red ink slosh on the outside of the white envelope. But as
she looked at the card, it looked like a bloody fingerprint. Okay, this is weird, she thought as she
opened the card.When she read the card, her knees quaked and she dropped the vase to the
floor. Yolanda screamed and Kelly came running into the office.“Yolanda, what’s wrong?”“Shut
everything down. I have to get out of here,” Yolanda stammered.Kelly looked at the broken vase
and the roses and water on the floor. “What happened?”“Just shut everything down,” Yolanda



said as she grabbed her purse and sketch pad. She dashed out the back door and ran to her
car. Yolanda started her car and sped out of the parking lot. The words on that card echoed in
her head.Talk and bitch you’re dead. We know who you are and you’re not safe. There was no
way she’d go to the police now. She was going to the one place where she could be at peace for
a little while: She was going to the Richardson Bed and Breakfast in her hometown of
Charleston, South Carolina.The Richardson Bed and Breakfast was a crown jewel in the
Charleston landscape. Sheldon and Nora Richardson built the historic bed-and-breakfast at a
time when Jim Crow ruled the South. They turned their property into a place where everyone
was welcomed and treated like royalty. Yolanda loved that her family brought so much joy to
people. And she was even happier that Sheldon didn’t expect all of his daughters to follow in his
footsteps. Besides, her older sister Alexandria had filled those footprints and made them her
own. She was Sheldon’s right hand and good at her job. Though all of the younger Richardson
sisters knew Alex needed a life that went beyond the doors of the bed-and-breakfast, too bad
she didn’t see it that way. If Alex wasn’t hard at work, she was deep in Nina’s business or judging
Yolanda for her choices that didn’t line up with what Alex thought she should be doing. At least
that’s how Yolanda always saw things with her older sister.Alex and Yolanda were always at odds
with each other. Sheldon nicknamed them oil and water. But when things really mattered, all of
the Richardsons stood together. Yolanda wondered what her sisters would say if they knew she
was being threatened. Would they talk her into going to the police or would they stand by her
decision of self-preservation?It didn’t matter because she was going to hide this from her family
as long as she could. And since the card in those roses said she was being watched, Yolanda
decided to check in to a hotel for the night, then decide when she’d go to Charleston. She drove
to Petersburg, which was about a half hour outside of Richmond, and hoped that no one had
followed her. Part of her wanted to call her sister Robin, who was an attorney, and ask her what
she should do. But knowing Robin, Yolanda figured she’d make her go back to Richmond and
meet her at the police department to make a statement.And what if telling Robin put her in
danger? She knew something was going on with her sister and her brother-in-law, Dr. Logan
Baptiste, but no one would tell her what was happening. Guess that’s how things roll when
people think you’re the family firecracker, she surmised as she pulled into the parking lot of the
Ragland Mansion B&B. Since it was the middle of the week, she prayed the property had at least
one vacancy. Heading into the lobby, she couldn’t help but compare this place to her family’s
bed-and-breakfast. She could admit that the mansion was beautiful, but the Richardson B&B
had an ocean view and the win in her book.After checking into her room, Yolanda hated that she
hadn’t grabbed some clothes from the store, but at least she had her toothbrush and toothpaste
in her bag. Was this going to be life from now on? On the run, looking over her shoulder and
dreading being alone? Yolanda built her life spending time by herself, but that was because she
wanted to get lost in drawing and making clothes for her dolls. Then Nina came along and it was
as if she had a doll who grew into her best friend. The two youngest sisters of the Richardson
clan had their own language and own ways of getting on Alex’s nerves when they were growing



up. And Yolanda was sure Alex would think that they still did.Flinging herself onto the soft bed,
Yolanda buried her face in the pillows and tried to quiet the fear in her head. After twenty minutes
of tossing and turning, she knew she was going to need wine to get any rest.Before she headed
for the bar, Yolanda decided to turn on the local news and see if there was any news about an
arrest in Bobby G.’s murder. She thought it was cute the TV’s start-up channel was ESPN. After
all, it was about time for college football to start and then NFL preseason had kicked off about a
week ago. She was about to flip the channel when she heard Nina’s name.“What the hell?” she
muttered. Nina Richardson was a freelance sportswriter based out of Charlotte, North Carolina.
The joke around the bed-and-breakfast had always been that Nina got into sports to keep from
doing chores with her sisters. The fact that Sheldon let her get away with it never ceased to
amaze Yolanda. Especially since she didn’t get away with much growing up.“Social media is
blowing up after Panthers QB Cody Cameron called sportswriter Nina Richardson sweetheart in
the middle of the postgame press conference after he threw three INTs, got sacked three times,
and lost a fumble.”“Asshole,” Yolanda muttered as she watched the exchange. How Nina kept her
poise, she’d never know. Must have gotten that from their father. Yolanda would’ve slapped the
fashion-challenged quarterback. But she’d almost pay him to let her design some clothes that
would celebrate his body and style instead of having him look like a carnival hustler looking to
sell snake oil.Yolanda knew how hard Nina worked to be taken seriously in a male-dominated
industry. Another testament to her sister’s professionalism: She never dated a player, never
commented on the number of men she’d seen naked in the locker rooms other than saying, “It’s
just a body. And it stinks in there.”Yolanda was proud of her sister and if people were on social
media calling her baby sister names, then she was going to clap back, because she knew Nina
wouldn’t. First, she needed to talk to her sister. And secretly, Yolanda was happy for the
distraction. She called Nina and closed her eyes as she waited for her sister to answer the
phone.“What is it, Yolanda?” Nina asked dejectedly.“Why do you sound like somebody stole your
dog?”“Because somebody did! This whole Cody situation has gotten me suspended. . . .”“What?
That is some bullshit. You should’ve told his ass off since you still got in trouble anyway. You can
do better than writing for some local rag anyway. Why aren’t people jumping on your side like
they do when a white girl gets treated like this?”“Because I’m not a white girl and . . .”“Them
Twitter trolls are out of pocket and before I pop off . . .”“Look, Yolanda, I got to go. I’m tired of
talking about this and everything else.”Now, Yolanda was worried. Something didn’t sound right
in her sister’s voice and it was clear to her that it wasn’t about social media and football. “What
else is going on? Spill it, Nina.”Her sister sighed into the phone, then launched into what
sounded like a tear-filled story about the guy she was dating, Lamar Geddings. Nina said that
after the game she’d gone to a diner and seen Lamar on a date with another woman and he’d
had the unmitigated gall to introduce Nina to the woman he’d been eating with. Yolanda was
pissed. Who did this loser think he was? Though she’d never met Lamar in person, Nina had
sent her a picture and that man was average at best. And he thought he could do better than
Nina Richardson? Smart, beautiful, and built like a brick house.“Oh, girl, I’m . . .”“We’ll talk later,”



Nina said, then hung up the phone. Yolanda wanted to head to Charlotte and fight that
overgrown man child for making her sister cry and throw eggs at Cody Cameron. But she was
going to have to figure some things out first. Like, if had Danny and the bulldog been arrested.
Walton acted as if the videos from everyone’s security tapes were so important in solving the
crime. Yet, nothing had happened and those killers were still on the streets.When she finally
made it to the local CBS channel, she noticed that there wasn’t a word said about Bobby G. or
the murder. If these killers saw that she hadn’t been to the police, why were they threatening
her? She wasn’t a threat to them. Still, they wanted her dead.After spending two nights in
Petersburg, Yolanda found the courage to go home. Perhaps the heat had died down and she
could rest in her own bed. She could reopen her shop and return to some kind of normal life. But
when she arrived at home, there was a white floral box on her doorstep. Since her last
experience with flowers ended up being a death threat, Yolanda wasn’t happy to see the box.
She wasn’t dealing with anyone who sent flowers and Sheldon only sent his daughters bouquets
on their birthdays and Valentine’s Day. It was neither of those days. She started to pick up the
box, but every Investigation Discovery show about bombs in boxes and flowers hiding poison
that could kill with one touch flashed in her head. She kicked the box down the steps and waited
to see if it would explode. It didn’t, but roses spilled down the steps. Then she saw the note
underneath the spot where the box had been.Die Bitch, written in big red letters. Yolanda looked
at the door to see if anyone had been inside while she was gone. She reached for the doorknob
and was happy to see that it was still locked. But she wasn’t going to stick around and wait for
these people to come back. Yolanda unlocked the door and dashed inside the house. As she
frantically packed a bag, Yolanda looked around the house to see if anything was out of place. It
hadn’t seemed as if anyone had been inside and she was thankful for that.Taking a deep breath,
she decided to call Nina and let her know that she was going to come to Charleston this
weekend. But she needed to keep things light with her sister. She didn’t want to tell anyone in
her family about the threats and what she was dealing with. She just needed to feel safe for a
few days and figure things out.But did these people know about her family in South Carolina?
Would she be followed and put her father and sisters in danger? What about the guests at the
B&B? Yolanda decided that she’d drop her car off at the airport and rent a car. Maybe that would
give her time to get her shit together and build up enough courage to report what she saw and
the threats that she was facing.An hour later, she was heading to the Richmond International
Airport. Yolanda parked in the long-term lot and took the shuttle to the Enterprise counter. Even
though she knew she was probably going to pay a pretty penny for this last-minute rental. She
decided to rent a Maxima, something totally different from the Lexus she normally drove. When
the clerk handed her the keys, she decided to tell anyone who asked that her car was in the
shop for a recall.After she got into the black sedan, she called Nina to check on her sister’s
drama. Nina was still upset about her breakup with Lamar and Yolanda used that as a reason for
her to come to Charleston. Why tell her sister that she was running from killers?“Listen, don’t tell
Alex that I’m coming. I want to surprise her,” Yolanda said.“Promise me that you will be nice to



Alex. I don’t want to play referee between you two all weekend.”“I’ll be on my best behavior,”
Yolanda said without laughing, but she was sure Nina knew that wasn’t true.After hanging up
with her sister, Yolanda focused on the road and made sure every car on her bumper wasn’t
following her. She arrived in Charleston about seven hours later, but instead of heading directly
to the bed-and-breakfast, Yolanda decided to check in to a hotel along the interstate and wait to
head over to Richardson Bed and Breakfast on Friday morning. She hated being this close to
home and not being able to go there immediately. She wanted to hug her father. She wanted to
just be around him and feel safe for the first time in months. But she had to make sure that her
family was safe before she went over there. That meant seeing if she received any additional
threats here.Chapter 3For the next few months, Yolanda made every excuse in the book to be in
Charleston at the bed and breakfast or in Charlotte with Nina. She hadn’t gotten anymore
threats, but that had a lot to do with the fact that she’d been anywhere but Richmond. After
Clinton Jefferson, the B&B’s marketing manager and the man whom Nina was now falling for,
had gotten Sheldon featured in USA Today, Yolanda used the photo shoot as a reason to extend
her stay. And then, Nina needed a makeover, so she had to oversee it.It wasn’t long before Alex
noticed and cornered Yolanda at breakfast one morning. “What’s going on with you?” Alex asked
as she took Yolanda’s bowl of grits from her hand. “I know you can’t run your boutique from
here.”“That’s why I trust the people who work for me.”“Yolanda, I know you and that little boutique
of yours is . . .”“Stop right there. Every time you talk about my successful business, you have to
throw in a jab. Just worry about yourself and leave me the hell alone.” She snatched her bowl
back and stormed out of the dining room.A smarter person would’ve taken that moment to tell
Alex what was going on, but in that moment, Yolanda wasn’t ready to confess what was going
on. And since Nina had returned to Charlotte, Yolanda thought it was time to head there.After
she returned to her room, she started packing. When she heard a knock at her door, she figured
it was Alex and started to ignore it.“Yolanda, are you in there?” Sheldon asked.She crossed over
to the door and opened it. “Hey, Daddy,” she said as she gave him a hug.“Alex said you two are
being oil and water again,” he said as he walked into the room.“She said that?”“Not in those
words, but what’s going on with you? I know this is a busy season for you. And while I love
seeing you visiting more, is there something going on in Richmond?”She shook her head. “I’m
just trying to figure out my next move. I want to do a fashion line of my own. So, I’ve been
sketching and considering if I can afford to do it.” Yolanda hated lying to her father. She’d never
been good at it. And she wasn’t technically lying because she had been considering doing just
what she’d said.“Well, I’ve seen your books and it doesn’t look like that’s a bad idea. But I
thought you wanted to open a second location first.”She turned her back to Sheldon, because
looking him in the eyes was a truth serum and she wasn’t ready to tell him about everything that
was happening in Richmond. “Maybe I can do both?”“Am I going to need to make another
investment?”“No,” she said as she turned to face him. “Dad, I appreciate what you did to help
me, but I will not keep asking you for handouts.”“That check I got last month doesn’t seem like
I’m just giving out handouts. If you need help, just ask.”Yolanda fought back her tears. She



needed help and wanted her father to tell her that everything was going to be all right. Of course,
she’d have to tell him what was going on and she wasn’t ready to do that.“Oh, Daddy, thank you
for believing in me.”“Baby girl, I believe in all of my daughters. But I need you and Alex to fix this
argument before you leave. Where are you going? Back to Richmond?”“Um, I was thinking about
going to Charlotte. If I do a second location or move my whole business, Charlotte is a great
place.”Sheldon shrugged. “You know fashion and retail. I’m sure you’ve done your research and
will make the best decision.”“That’s what I’m trying to do, Dad,” she said.“I know you’re going to
make the right decision. You have always done that and I don’t see it changing,” he said.Yolanda
smiled. “Thank you.”“And when you get to Charlotte, try not to cause too much trouble with Nina.
I know how you two can get without supervision.”“Daddy, we’re grown-ups now. We don’t need
supervision,” Yolanda said with a laugh.“Sure you don’t. Drive safe, honey, and let Alex know that
you’re leaving,” he said in a tone that meant it wasn’t a suggestion.“Yes, sir,” she replied.It took
her an hour to prepare to see Alex. Not because she was angry or anything, but just like with her
father, lying to Alex was hard. Yolanda always hid it behind an argument. But she didn’t want to
leave on bad terms today. So, she was going to hug her sister, pretend she had a meeting with
an investor in Charlotte, and then shift the focus to Nina. What could go wrong?Yolanda headed
to Alex’s office and stopped short when she heard her sister having a curt conversation with
someone in her office. Through the cracked door, she saw that Clinton was on the receiving end
of Alex’s venom. Yolanda didn’t understand why her sister didn’t like Clinton Jefferson.He was a
smart man; he’d obviously been qualified for the job or Sheldon wouldn’t have hired him. And
that USA Today article had been a boon in business for the B&B. What was so wrong with
him?“Knock-knock,” Yolanda said as she walked in. “Sorry to break up this meeting, but, Alex,
Dad wanted me to tell you that I’m leaving.”Alex faced her sister, then rolled her eyes. “Where are
you going?”Yolanda smiled and glanced at Clinton. “Charlotte.”She could tell he was trying to
hide his smile.“I’m going to head back to my office if we’re done here,” Clinton said.“We’re done,”
Alex said, then waved him off as if he were an annoying gnat.When they were alone in the office,
Yolanda closed the door and shook her head. “Why are you so rude to him? Even for you this is
mean.”Alex rolled her eyes. “I’m sorry that I’m not easily impressed by someone who used to
work for Randall Birmingham and was in here not too many months ago trying to buy the bed-
and-breakfast. I haven’t found a reason to trust him.”“Not even the fact that Nina likes
him?”“Yeah, because Nina has the best . . . I’m not trying to fight with you or have you go to
Charlotte and tell Nina what I said. I’m praying he is everything he says that he is.”“You and me
both. Alex, about this morning. . .”“Let’s just let it go. I can’t talk to you about your business
without you taking it as a dig, so I’ll just mind my business.”“Or you could let me refresh your
wardrobe.”Alex scoffed. “I don’t think so. But I’ll keep it in mind when I go on vacation.”“Um, so
that means never, okay then.”“So funny. Anyway, thanks for letting me know that you’re leaving
and drive safe. Why are you going to Charlotte?”“Researching some things,” she said. “And I
want to make sure Nina doesn’t make a mistake and do something dumb.”“Good idea. She’ll
listen to you.”“Sounds like you have a message you want to pass along,” Yolanda said.“No, I



don’t. You’d better get going if you want to get ahead of the traffic.”“See you later,” Yolanda said
as she left the office. When she got to the rental car, Yolanda called Kelly and told her that she
was going to send her a severance package because she was closing the Richmond
store.“Why? We were doing so well here,” Kelly said, her voice filled with confusion. “What’s
going on?”Yolanda cleared her throat. “There are a lot of factors in this decision. I want a bigger
space and I’ve kind of outgrown Richmond.”“And this has nothing to do with . . . you know . . .
what happened?”“That is a factor in it. But I’ve been researching the Charlotte market for a while
and it seems like a booming place. If you want to relocate here when I get everything up and
running, I’d love to have you.”“No,” Kelly said. “I appreciate you for making the offer, but
Richmond is home for me. Yolanda, forgive me for saying this, but if you’re running scared about
what you saw then maybe you should go to the police and let them handle it.”“They know where I
live,” Yolanda said quietly. “The threats haven’t stopped. I just have to start over and hope this all
stops.”“I don’t think it works like that. You’re going to be running forever if these men don’t go to
jail. Is that really how you want to live your life?”“Kelly, I just want to live and you have to
understand that.”“The police have come by my house and asked me questions about the video,”
Kelly revealed.“And what did you tell them?”“Just what was on the video. They seemed really
concerned about if I was an eyewitness or who was in the alley.”“Can they see me on the video?”
Yolanda asked nervously.“I’m sure if the police enhanced it they can.”“Shit,” Yolanda
muttered.“What?”“Nothing, I’ll get the funds transferred to you. Kelly, did you tell anyone I was
there or my address?”“I told the police where you live, but . . .”“Okay,” she said. “Talk to you
soon.”Yolanda hung up the phone and banged her hand against the steering wheel. Did this
mean these killers had an in with the police department? How else could those people get her
information? Did that mean they could find her family, too? There was no way she could go to
the police and put everyone in danger. But could she get as far away from Richmond as she
could without raising questions with her family?Yolanda knew that she was going to have to
spend a lot of time in Charlotte and she couldn’t always camp out at Nina’s place. Her journalist
sister would ask too many questions and get to the truth too soon. Besides, Yolanda figured the
less anyone else knew about her situation, the more she could keep everyone safe. How could
anything go wrong?Chapter 4Months LaterYolanda was frantic because her worst nightmare
had just come true. Nina was in the hospital because Yolanda’s killer stalkers had finally found
her in Charlotte. She’d hoped hiding out in North Carolina would’ve put her family in the clear.
But that wasn’t true. Nina may have been known to drive like a bat out of hell, but she’d never
had issues before. What if she had told her father what was going on? Then Nina wouldn’t be in
the hospital.How was she going to face her family knowing that she was the reason Nina was
fighting for her life? Looking at the worried looks on the faces of her father and sisters, Yolanda
prayed for the floor to open up and swallow her.“Yolanda, are you all right?” Alexandria asked as
she wrapped her arms around her sister’s shoulders.She shook her head and leaned on
Alex.“Don’t worry about Nina. She’s strong and we’re not going to lose her.”Yolanda wanted to
believe her sister, but the last time she was in a hospital, she went home without her mother.



Facing Alex, she was about to tell her that she was responsible for Nina’s accident. But before
she could say anything, one of the nurses walked over to the family to update them on Nina’s
condition. The words went over her head and she felt as if her knees were going weak.A
supportive arm from Clinton Jefferson, now Nina’s fiancé, kept her from hitting the floor. “This
was all my fault,” he said again. Yolanda had been numb when he’d said it before because she
knew her tormenters had found her family and they were all in danger.“What do you
mean?”Clinton told her about the argument he and Nina had before her accident. Now, her fear
turned to anger. It must have been written on her face as her father, Sheldon Richardson,
crossed over to the duo before they could further their conversation.“We need to pray for Nina,
so whatever is happening here isn’t important,” he chided.Looking into her father’s eyes, she
wanted to tell him that she was in trouble and had put the family in danger. But was now the
time? Two hours after the last update on Nina’s condition, the sisters huddled in the corner,
hugging each other. Yolanda felt needles of guilt stabbing her in the heart. Running hadn’t
helped and her family was still in danger.* * *Charles Morris woke up in a cold sweat. The
nightmares had returned. Her pleas for help and him being too far away to save her. Hillary’s
name burned on his lips. His greatest failure, his deepest love. The owner of Morris Protection
Agency broke every rule of engagement when he fell in love with a client. Vulnerable. He’d left
her vulnerable.Today wasn’t the day to think about past mistakes. Business was booming again
at his security company since he had ended his exile. Charles, known to many as Chuck Morris,
was a sought-after personal bodyguard. The former marine was a hand-to-hand combat
machine. After his medical discharge from the corps, he started the agency to help out in his
hometown of Charleston, South Carolina.He’d be picking that mantle up again—instead of just
securing contracts for the business. Shortly after Hillary’s murder three years ago, he’d lost
confidence in doing the work. For a year he’d traveled and tried to dull his memories with
expensive whiskey and yoga. It took seeing a woman in Singapore who looked like Hillary from a
distance to realize that he needed to get his life back in order. Besides, he needed to do
everything in his power to make sure Maynor Kingsley, Hillary’s ex, paid for what he’d done. He’d
testified at the trial and watched as the sorry bastard was sentenced to twenty years for killing
Hillary.Sitting up in the bed, he ran his hand across his face. Time to go to work, he told himself
as he headed to the bathroom. Stepping in the shower, he turned the water on full blast and let it
beat down on his muscles. He had to let his memories of Hillary go, especially today. While he’d
learned a lesson from loving her, he could no longer be haunted by her. As the water beat
against his muscles, Charles thought about reclaiming his life and how he was never going to
allow his feelings to ever get in his way again.It was time to take his life back and he was happy
to do it.Chapter 5Weeks after Nina was released from the hospital, Yolanda was convinced that
she’d overreacted about those killers finding her. Nina’s car accident was just that, an accident.
Perhaps they’d forgotten all about that night in the alley and she was going to be fine. Yolanda
still wanted a fresh start just in case. So, that had been one of the reasons why she’d signed a
lease in Charlotte for her boutique. Out of sight, out of mind.Nina and Clinton had been spending



most of their time in the family wing of the Richardson Bed and Breakfast while Nina was
rehabbing from the accident. The fact that Clinton stood by her said a lot about him and Yolanda
couldn’t wait to welcome him into the family.Maybe seeing her sister safe had lulled her into a
false sense of security. And ignoring the investigation into Bobby G. made her feel as if
everything that had happened outside of her shop had been just a dream. Charlotte meant a
fresh start and no need to worry about threats and being tracked down by the devil and the
bulldog.Yolanda walked up to her new shop space and smiled. She was going to name it Lux
and Posh. Her demographic was going to be the wives of the professional ball players in
Charlotte. Nina may have had her issues with a certain quarterback, but Yolanda wanted him to
come to her shop just one time and post it on social media.A post like that would put her at the
top of the food chain and she’d have everything she would need to stay away from Richmond.
Looking down, she saw a long box at the entrance. Picking up packages made her nervous. She
figured the delivery service had left the package for the previous tenant.All she wanted was to
start over and be at peace with her life. Holding the box at her side, Yolanda unlocked the door
and looked around her space. She was going to bring the flair from her Richmond store into the
heart of Charlotte. Especially the disco ball. She wanted to look different from the other shops in
the center. While they were following a trend, Yolanda was going to set them.After all, she had a
blank slate and she could do what she wanted to do. Yolanda set the box on the counter, then
stood in the center of the showroom. She looked down at the box and sighed. The label was
faded and she couldn’t tell when it had been delivered or where it came from. Maybe it was her
decorations or something that she needed for the walls. Yolanda opened the box and held her
breath. Then she smiled when she saw the long-stemmed roses were from her Realtor.Roses
were no longer her favorite flower. Whenever she saw the buds, she immediately thought of the
threat she’d gotten wrapped in a beautiful bouquet. The threat that sent her running from Virginia
to North Carolina. She closed her eyes and said a silent prayer for peace of mind and safety. She
hadn’t put her house in Richmond on the market yet, but she did have a moving company pack
her things and put them in storage.She’d been in the shop for about an hour when the bell
chimed. A FedEx delivery driver walked in with three boxes and an envelope. She set the boxes,
which contained her decorations, on the counter then opened the envelope. There was nothing
on the paper inside. Yolanda shrugged it off. She had work to do so that she could open her
shop and start her life over.After she’d set up her showroom, Yolanda logged on to her computer
and started ordering the season’s fashion for the shop.Yolanda had been so engrossed in her
work that she hadn’t noticed someone standing at the door. The knocking startled her and
Yolanda tumbled from the edge of her seat. “What the hell,” she muttered as she locked eyes
with the tall police officer waving at her.She crossed over to the door and wondered how smart it
would be to open the door. Just because he was dressed like a cop didn’t mean he was one.
Yolanda opened the door a slight bit.“Is there a problem, officer?”“No. Sorry if I startled you. I’m
one of the patrolmen for this district and I wanted to introduce myself and see if you needed an
escort to your car this evening.”She shook her head. “Thank you, officer . . . I didn’t catch your



name.”“Oh, I’m so used to everyone knowing me around here. Kenny Treadwell.”Yolanda
dropped her guard a little as she drank in the officer’s uniform, badge, and muscular frame. Well,
it can’t hurt to be friends with the police. “I’m Yolanda Richardson and this is going to be my
shop.”“Are you new to Charlotte?”She nodded. “My sister raves about how great this place is and
I decided to give the Queen City a shot myself.”“Had I known you were brand new here, I
would’ve gotten some salted caramel brownies from Charlotte’s favorite bakery.”“I tell you what,
Officer Treadwell,” she said as she looked down at his left hand and noticed his glittering
wedding band. “Just come to my grand opening with your spouse and we’ll be friends forever.”“I
can do that. And I can still bring you the brownies. It’s always good to know the sweet side of my
city.”“Well, thank you.” She extended her well-manicured hand to the officer. He shook her hand,
then told her that the area where she’d set up was generally safe, but the weekends could get a
little rowdy because of the nearby clubs and bars.Yolanda thanked him for the heads-up and told
him good night. A few moments after the officer left, Yolanda decided to pack up and head to
Nina’s place. She’d been staying there since she left Richmond, and so far, she’d been able to
keep the details about her sudden move to North Carolina a secret for now, but how much
longer would she have to live in fear? Yolanda hated to admit how much she missed Richmond.
She had a good thing with her shop in that city. But there were just too many bad memories there
and she didn’t want those killers coming back hoping to find her.She just hated putting Kelly out
of work. But the Richmond native had already said she had no desire to move to Charlotte. What
other choice did she have?You could go to the police and end this drama, her voice of reason
whispered. Yolanda sighed and wished she had the courage to do that. But every time she
thought about going to the police, she saw that man’s face as he pulled the trigger. In her
nightmares, she was the one dead in the parking lot, not Bobby G.Yolanda had hoped the move
to Charlotte would’ve stopped the nightmares. She’d put distance between her and the killers.
And most importantly, she’d kept her mouth shut. That should’ve been enough for them to leave
her alone, right?Shaking her head, Yolanda decided to focus on her future and try not to be
afraid of her past.Since her inventory wouldn’t be in until the beginning of the week, Yolanda
decided that she was going to head to Charleston and check on her sister, after she went home
and packed a bag and took a shower. Yolanda didn’t want to be alone tonight and she still had a
nagging feeling that Nina’s accident had been her fault. The thought of putting her family in
danger was almost too much to bear.
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MsmagnoliaReads, “Romantically Intriguing. Love blooms with a backdrop of murder and
madness in a way only Cheris Hodges can tell the story. I was drawn in just from chapter one.
The Richardson sisters are all unique and strong willed women, but Yolanda is mouthy times 2.
A business owner that knows her clientele and fashion meets and unexpectedly connects with
Charles Morris a hired bodyguard. While guarding Yolanda's body she captures his heart in a
untraditional sort of way. I am always entertained with Hodges characters and their
shenanigans. One of four sisters worthy of being a 5Boss”

Edwina Putney, “Guard the body and the heart. Cheris Hodges is a masterful writer of romantic
suspense, and Open Your Heart delivers on just that. Yolanda Richardson and Charles Morris
meet when he is hired as her bodyguard after she witnesses a murder. The story is full of
suspense but also 'will they, won't they' romance. Since it's book 3 in the Richardson Sisters
series, it's also a way to catch up on the other members of the Richardson family. Very enjoyable
read, and I recommend the series. Going to be difficult to wait until next year for the next
installment.”

Gwendolyn, “Will I Live To Tell It?. Yolanda and Chuck had that chemistry that could not be
ignored. In addition to this being a romance , it also had the elements of a mixture of drama/
mystery/suspense. Chuck had his hands filled with trying to get Yolanda to take her death treat
serious in addition to keeping her safe.. Those Richardson sisters had a bound that only worked
for them, love, stubbornness, supportive, verbal fighting, and more love.It's now time for Alex to
get a life and live!”

B. F. Taylor, “This book is    . I’m loving this Richardson family series! This book is the total
package! I’m so glad that Chuck was the one to tame Yolanda! She met her match with him. I’m
also glad that Danny got his just desserts.  I’m ready for Alex’s next!!  Thank you Ms. Hodges!  ”

Sexifen, “Murder at its best. Never did I expect the twists and turns in this book! And the story
keeps on going. Yolanda and Chuck are like oil and water but eventually when you turn up the
heat they mix well together!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Open Your Heart (\Richardson Sisters Book 3. Another Richardson
sister gets her man. Yolanda learned that not talking about a murder doesn't make it go away but
a hot bodyguard makes it better even for a hard head like her.”

Sellers Family, “Chuck Morris. When you cannot un-see what you saw. Yolanda is in deep trouble
but wants to hide it but with nosey sisters that love you in walks Chuck Morris but his name is
Charles. The book takes you through the journey of what happens with danger and lives meet. I



highly recommend this book as it is a paper turner. Read it on an off day as you cannot put it
down.”

Ethel Matthews, “Ms. Hodges' Richardson Sisters are a........ I love this book and this series! The
sisters are a hoot, like close sisters are. There's suspense, romance, and the Daddy that every
girl should have. Can't wait for Alex's story!”
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